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Abstract
This paper presents static behaviour of functionally graded (FG) sandwich beams by using a quasi-3D
theory, which includes both shear deformation and thickness stretching effects. Various symmetric and
non-symmetric sandwich beams with FG material in the core or skins under the uniformly distributed
load are considered. Finite element model (FEM) and Navier solutions are developed to determine the
displacement and stresses of FG sandwich beams for various power-law index, skin-core-skin thickness
ratios and boundary conditions. Numerical results are compared with those predicted by other theories
to show the effects of shear deformation and thickness stretching on displacement and stresses.
Keywords: A. Hybrid; C. Numerical analysis
1. Introduction
In recent years, there is a rapid increase in the use of functionally graded (FG) sandwich structures
in aerospace, marine and civil engineering due to high strength-to-weight ratio. Since the shear
deformation effects are more pronounced in these structures, the first-order shear deformation theory
and higher-order shear deformation theories should be used. By using these theories, although many
papers have been devoted to study static, vibration and buckling analysis of FG structures such as
shells ([1]-[3]), plates ([4]-[8]), sandwich plates ([9]-[11]) and beams ([12]-[26]), only some of them
are cited here. It should be noted that in these theories the thickness-stretching effect is ignored,
which is especially significant for thick FG plates [27]. A quasi-3D theory, which includes both shear
deformation and thickness stretching effects, assumes that the in-plane and out-plane displacements
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are a higher-order variation through the thickness. By using this theory, although many researchers
studied bending analysis of FG plates ([28]-[40]) and FG sandwich ones ([41], [42]), as far as authors
are aware, there is no work available for bending analysis of FG sandwich beams. As a result, a
quasi-3D theory for this complicated problem is necessary, which is also the main purpose of this
paper.
This work aims to study static behaviour of FG sandwich beams using a quasi-3D theory. The
axial and transverse displacements are assumed to be cubic and parabolic variation through the
thickness. FEM and Navier solutions are developed to determine the displacement and stresses of FG
sandwich beams for various power-law index, skin-core-skin thickness ratios and boundary conditions.
Various symmetric and non-symmetric sandwich beams with FG material in the core or skins under
the uniformly distributed load are analysed. Numerical results are compared with those predicted by
other theories to show the effects of shear deformation and thickness stretching on displacement and
stresses.
2. FG sandwich beams
Consider a FG sandwich beam with length L and rectangular cross-section b×h, with b being the
width and h being the height. For simplicity, Poisson’s ratio ν, is assumed to be constant, whereas,
Young’s modulus E is assumed to vary continuously with a power-law distribution [43]:
E(z) = (Ec − Em)Vc + Em (1)
where subscripts m and c represent the metallic and ceramic constituents, Vc is volume fraction of the
ceramic phase of the beam. Three types of FG beams are considered:
2.1. Type A: FG beams






, z ∈ [−h/2, h/2] (2)



































































2.2. Type B: sandwich beams with homogeneous skins - FG core
The bottom and top skin of sandwich beams is metal and ceramic, while, the core is composed of
a FG material (Fig. 1b) with Vc given by [41]:







, z ∈ [h1, h2] (core)
Vc = 1, z ∈ [h2, h/2] (top skin)
(3)
2.3. Type C: sandwich beams with FG skins - ceramic core
The bottom and top skin of sandwich beams is composed of a FG material, while, the core is







, z ∈ [−h/2, h1] (bottom skin)






, z ∈ [h2, h/2] (top skin)
(4)
3. Kinematics
In order to include both shear deformation and thickness stretching effects, the axial and transverse
displacements are assumed to be cubic and parabolic variation through the thickness [44]:








= u(x)− zw′b(x)− f(z)w
′
s(x) (5a)
W (x, z) = wb(x) + ws(x) + (1−
4z2
h2
)wz(x) = wb(x) + ws(x) + g(z)wz(x) (5b)
where u,wb, ws and wz are four unknown displacements of mid-plane of the beam. If component
g(z)wz(x) is not included, Eq. (5) contains the displacement field of the Classical Beam Theory
(CBT, f = g = 0), the First-order Beam Theory (FBT, f = 0, g = 1) and the Third-order Beam
Theory (TBT, f = 4z
3
3h2
, g = 1− 4z
2
h2
), here g = 1−f ′, which defines the distribution of the shear strains
through the beam depth.



















































































































































q(δwb + δws)dx (9)




































































































































If the thickness stretching effect is omitted (ǫz = 0), elastic constants Cij in Eq. (12) are reduced
as:
C¯∗11 = E(z) (13a)
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C¯∗11(1, z, f, z










′(1, z, f)bdz (15c)
6. Governing Equations
The governing equations can be obtained by integrating the derivatives of the varied quantities by
parts and collecting the coefficients of δu, δwb, δws and δwz :
N ′x = 0 (16a)
M bx
′′
+ q = 0 (16b)
M sx
′′ +Q′xz + q = 0 (16c)
Q′xz −Rz = 0 (16d)
The natural boundary conditions are of the form:


















































































δwz : Qxz (17f)





z = 0 (18a)
Bu′′′ −Dwivb −Dsw
iv
s + Y w
′′








s + (As + Ys)w
′′
z + q = 0 (18c)




z − Zwz = 0 (18d)
7. Solution Procedure
7.1. Analytical Solutions

















where α = nπ/L and Un,Wbn,Wsn and Wzn are the coefficients.









sinαx with n = 1, 3, 5, .... (20)
By substituting Eqs. (19) and (20) into Eq. (18), the analytical solution can be obtained from the
following equations: 





























































































2; S12 = −Bα
3; S13 = −Bsα
3; S14 = −Xα (22a)
S22 = Dα
4; S23 = Dsα
4; S24 = Y α
2 (22b)
S33 = Asα
2 +Hα4; S34 = (As + Ys)α
2; S44 = Asα
2 + Z (22c)
7.2. Finite Element Formulation
A two-noded C1 beam element with six degree-of-freedom per node is developed. Linear polynomial
Ψj is used for u and wz and Hermite-cubic polynomial ψj is used for wb and ws. The generalized



















































































































































































































In this section, the Navier and FEM solutions are used to investigate bending hehaviour of FG
sandwich beams with various theories (CBT, FBT, TBT and quasi-3D). Displacements and stresses of
symmetric and non-symmetric sandwich beams with FG material in the core or skins are calculated.
Various power-law indexes, skin-core-skin thickness ratios and boundary conditions are considered.
Unless mentioned otherwise, FG sandwich beams made of Aluminum as metal (Al: Em = 70GPa, νm =
0.3) and Alumina as ceramic (Al2O3: Ec = 380GPa, νc = 0.3) with two slenderness ratios, L/h = 5
and 20, are considered. For convenience, the following non-dimensional terms are used, the vertical














W (L, z) for C-F beams
(26)






























As the first example, FG beams (Type A) under an uniformly distributed load are considered.
The maximum displacements and stresses obtained from the different theories for various boundary
conditions are given in Tables 1-5 along with the results from previous studies ([21], [22]) using CBT
and TBT. It is clear that the results by Navier solutions agree completely with those of previous paper



































































and previous paper [22] using TBT are also plotted in Figs. 2-4. Tables 1-4 show that the results
from FEM and Navier solutions are very close especially with the vertical displacement and normal
stress. It can be observed that the current results are in excellent agreement with previous studies,
thus accuracy of the present model is established. The normal stress in Table 2, which highlights
the thickness stretching effect on bending behaviour of beam, is never obtained from CBT, FBT and
TBT. Due to this effect, the vertical displacement and shear stress from the present quasi-3D theory
(ǫz 6= 0) are slightly smaller than those obtained from TBT (ǫz = 0) (Figs. 2 and 3). Variations
of the shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters with respect to the power-law index
and slenderness ratio for various boundary conditions are plotted in Figs. 5 and 6. It can be seen
that these parameters depend not only on the power-law index, slenderness ratio but also boundary
conditions, which is more pronounced for clamped-clamped (C-C) and simply-supported (S-S) beams
than clamped-free (C-F) one. For C-C beams with L/h = 5, as the power-law index increases, the
shear deformation parameter decreases to the minimum value around p = 0.8 and increases to the
maximum one around p = 10.4, and finally decreases (Fig. 5a). As the slenderness ratio increases,
shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters decrease (Fig. 6).
8.2. Sandwich beams with homogeneous skins - FG core
In this example, bending analysis of (1-8-1) sandwich beams of Type B is performed. The results
are given in Tables 6-9 and plotted in Figs. 7-9. It can be seen again that the results by Navier and
FEM are in good agreement. Variation of shear shear deformation parameter for this type is a little
different from previous example. From p = 0, this parameter decreases to minimum value around
p = 0.4 and then increases with the increase of p (Fig. 6a). The thickness stretching parameter
is maximum when p = 0 (Fig. 6b). The vertical displacements using the present quasi-3D theory,
which includes normal strain, are again less than those of FBT and TBT. As the power-law index
increases, they increase (Fig. 8 and Table 6). Fig. 9 shows the variation of the axial, shear and normal
stresses through the thickness for different values of power-law index. The beam with p = 10 yields
the maximum tensile axial stress at the top (ceramic-rich) surface and the maximum shear stress at
the top surface of core layer (Fig. 9b). However, at the top surface of this beam (p = 10), the normal
stress almost vanishes, whereas the maximum tensile normal stress occurs here with p = 2 (Fig. 9c).
8.3. Sandwich beams with FG skins - ceramic core
Finally, four types of symmetric (1-1-1, 1-2-1) and non-symmetric (2-1-1, 2-2-1) sandwich beams of
Type C are considered. The vertical displacement for various boundary conditions are given in Tables



































































between the present quasi-3D theory and FBT, TBT is significant for thick beams (L/h = 5), but
becomes negligible for thin ones (L/h = 20). The smallest and largest displacement correspond to the
(1-2-1) and (2-1-1) sandwich beams since they have the highest and lowest portion of ceramic phase
comparing with others. It is clear that in Tables 13-15, the ceramic beams (p = 0) give the smallest
shear stress and the largest axial stress and normal stress. As the power-law index increases, σxz
increases, whereas σx decreases and σz is variable. Their variations through the thickness are plotted
in Figs. 11-13. There are some difference between the stresses of symmetric and non-symmetric
beams. For symmetric beams (Figs. 11a,b and 12a,b), the same maximum tensile (compressive) axial
and normal stress at the top (bottom) surface of core layer is observed. However, for non-symmetric
ones, the maximum tensile axial stress occurs at the top surface of core layer and while the maximum
compressive normal stress occurs at the bottom surface of core layer. It is interesting to see that the
maximum shear stress for both symmetric and non-symmetric beams occurs at the mid-plane of the
beam (Fig. 13).
9. Conclusions
Based on a quasi-3D theory, finite element model and Navier solutions are developed to determine
the displacement and stresses of FG sandwich beams. This theory includes both shear deformation
and thickness stretching effects. Various types of symmetric and non-symmetric sandwich beams are
considered. Numerical results are compared with those predicted by other theories to show the effects
of shear deformation and thickness stretching on the displacement and stresses. Effect of normal strain
is important and should be considered in static behaviour of sandwich beams.
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Figure 1: Geometry and coordinate of a FG sandwich beam.
Figure 2: Comparison of the vertical displacement through the thickness of FG S-S beams under uniform load (Type A,
L/h=5).
Figure 3: Comparison of the shear stress through the thickness of FG S-S beams under uniform load (Type A, L/h=5).
Figure 4: Comparison of the axial stress through the thickness of FG S-S beams under uniform load (Type A, L/h=5).
Figure 5: Variation of the shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters with respect to the power-law index
of FG beams (Type A, L/h=5 and 20).
Figure 6: Variation of the shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters with respect to the slenderness ratio
of FG beams (Type A, L/h=5 and 20).
Figure 7: Variation of the shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters with respect to the power-law index
of (1-8-1) FG sandwich beams (Type B, L/h=5 and 20).
Figure 8: Variation of vertical displacement through the thickness of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S beams under uniform load
(Type B, L/h=5).
Figure 9: Variation of the stresses through the thickness of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S beams under uniform load (Type
B, L/h=5).
Figure 10: Variation of the vertical displacement through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams under uniform load
(Type C, L/h=5).
Figure 11: Variation of the axial stress through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams under uniform load (Type C,
L/h=5).
Figure 12: Variation of the normal stress through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams under uniform load (Type
C, L/h=5).




































































Table 1: Comparison of the maximum vertical displacement of FG S-S beams (Type A).
Table 2: Comparison of the normal stress σz(L/2, h/2) of FG S-S beams (Type A).
Table 3: Comparison of the axial stress σx(L/2, h/2) of FG S-S beams (Type A).
Table 4: Comparison of the shear stress σxz(0, 0) of FG S-S beams (Type A).
Table 5: The maximum vertical displacement of FG C-C and C-F beams (Type A).
Table 6: The maximum vertical displacement of (1-8-1) FG sandwich beams (Type B).
Table 7: Comparison of the normal stresses σz(L/2, h/2) of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S beams (Type B).
Table 8: Comparison of the axial stress σx(L/2, h/2) of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S beams (Type B).
Table 9: Comparison of the shear stress σxz(0, 0) of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S beams (Type B).
Table 10: The maximum vertical displacement of FG sandwich S-S beams (Type C).
Table 11: The maximum vertical displacement of FG sandwich C-C beams (Type C).
Table 12: The maximum vertical displacement of FG sandwich C-F beams (Type C).
Table 13: Axial stress σx(L/2, h/2) of FG sandwich S-S beams (Type C).
Table 14: Normal stress σz(L/2, h/2) of FG sandwich S-S beams (Type C).
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Table 1: Comparison of the maximum vertical displacement of FG S-S beams (Type A). 
Method Theory 
z




     
Li et al. [10] TBT 0  3.1657 6.2599 8.0602 9.7802 10.8979 
Navier CBT 0  2.8783 5.7746 7.4003 8.7508 9.6072 
FBT 0  3.1657 6.2599 8.0303 9.6483 10.7194 
TBT 0  3.1654 6.2594 8.0677 9.8281 10.9381 
Present 0  3.1397 6.1338 7.8606 9.6037 10.7578 
FEM CBT 0  2.8783 5.7741 7.3994 8.7499 9.6066 
FBT 0  3.1657 6.2595 8.0294 9.6474 10.7188 
TBT 0  3.1654 6.2590 8.0668 9.8271 10.9375 




     
Li et al. [10] TBT 0  2.8962 5.8049 7.4415 8.8151 9.6879 
Navier CBT 0  2.8783 5.7746 7.4003 8.7508 9.6072 
FBT 0  2.8962 5.8049 7.4397 8.8069 9.6767 
TBT 0  2.8962 5.8049 7.4421 8.8182 9.6905 
Present 0  2.8947 5.7201 7.2805 8.6479 9.5749 
FEM CBT 0  2.8783 5.7741 7.3994 8.7499 9.6066 
FBT 0  2.8963 5.8045 7.4388 8.8060 9.6761 
TBT 0  2.8963 5.8045 7.4412 8.8173 9.6899 
Present 0  2.8947 5.7197 7.2797 8.6471 9.5743 
 
Table 2: Comparison of the normal stress  L/2,h/2z  of FG S-S beams (Type A). 
Method Theory 
z




     
Navier Present 0  0.1352 0.0670 0.0925 0.0180 -0.0181 




     
Navier Present 0  0.0337 -0.5880 -0.6269 -1.1698 -1.5572 






Table 3: Comparison of the axial stress  L/2,h/2x  of FG S-S beams (Type A). 
Method Theory 
z




     
Li et al. [10] TBT 0  3.8020 5.8837 6.8812 8.1030 9.7063 
Navier FBT 0  3.7500 5.7959 6.7676 7.9428 9.5228 
TBT 0  3.8020 5.8836 6.8826 8.1106 9.7122 
Present 0  3.8005 5.8812 6.8818 8.1140 9.7164 
FEM FBT 0  3.7520 5.7990 6.7710 7.9470 9.5290 
TBT 0  3.8040 5.8870 6.8860 8.1150 9.7170 




     
Li et al. [10] TBT 0  15.0130 23.2054 27.0989 31.8112 38.1372 
Navier FBT 0  15.0000 23.1834 27.0704 31.7711 38.0913 
TBT 0  15.0129 23.2053 27.0991 31.8130 38.1385 
Present 0  15.0125 23.2046 27.0988 31.8137 38.1395 
FEM FBT 0  15.0100 23.2000 27.0800 31.7900 38.1100 
TBT 0  15.0200 23.2200 27.1100 31.8300 38.1600 





Table 4: Comparison of the shear stress  0,0xz  of FG S-S beams (Type A). 
Method Theory 
z




     
Li et al. [10] TBT 0  0.7500 0.7500 0.6787 0.5790 0.6436 
Navier FBT 0  0.5976 0.5976 0.5085 0.3914 0.4279 
TBT 0  0.7332 0.7332 0.6706 0.5905 0.6467 
Present 0  0.7233 0.7233 0.6622 0.5840 0.6396 
FEM FBT 0  0.5850 0.5850 0.4978 0.3832 0.4189 
TBT 0  0.7335 0.7335 0.6700 0.5907 0.6477 




     
Li et al. [10] TBT 0  0.7500 0.7500 0.6787 0.5790 0.6436 
Navier FBT 0  0.5976 0.5976 0.5085 0.3914 0.4279 
TBT 0  0.7451 0.7451 0.6824 0.6023 0.6596 
Present 0  0.7432 0.7432 0.6809 0.6010 0.6583 
FEM FBT 0  0.5850 0.5850 0.4978 0.3832 0.4189 
TBT 0  0.7470 0.7470 0.6777 0.6039 0.6682 














     
C-C CBT 0  0.5757 1.1545 1.4792 1.7492 1.9208 
FBT 0  0.8630 1.6398 2.1092 2.6468 3.0331 
TBT 0  0.8501 1.6179 2.1151 2.7700 3.1812 
Present 0  0.8327 1.5722 2.0489 2.6929 3.1058 
C-F CBT 0  27.632 55.434 71.039 84.004 92.227 
FBT 0  28.7811 57.3756 73.5593 87.5939 96.6757 
TBT 0  28.7555 57.3323 73.6482 88.2044 97.4151 




     
C-C CBT 0  0.576 1.154 1.479 1.749 1.921 
FBT 0  0.5936 1.1848 1.5186 1.8053 1.9903 
TBT 0  0.5933 1.1843 1.5203 1.8155 2.0027 
Present 0  0.5894 1.1613 1.4811 1.7731 1.9694 
C-F CBT 0  27.632 55.434 71.039 84.004 92.227 
FBT 0  27.7034 55.5556 71.1968 84.2282 92.5048 
TBT 0  27.7029 55.5546 71.2051 84.2712 92.5571 










  0p   1p   2p   5p   10p   
L/h=5        
S-S 
(Navier) 
CBT 0  3.6744 6.2343 7.3695 8.0992 8.2882 
FBT 0  3.9873 6.7196 7.9641 8.8664 9.1721 
TBT 0  3.9788 6.7166 8.0083 9.0691 9.4817 
Present 0  3.9374 6.5505 7.7721 8.8089 9.2426 
S-S 
(FEM) 
CBT 0  3.6744 6.2336 7.3684 8.0980 8.2871 
FBT 0  3.9872 6.7189 7.9630 8.8652 9.1710 
TBT 0  3.9788 6.7166 8.0083 9.0691 9.4817 
Present 0  3.9374 6.5499 7.7711 8.8078 9.2417 
C-C CBT 0  0.7348 1.2462 1.4728 1.6186 1.6566 
FBT 0  1.0477 1.7315 2.0674 2.3859 2.5405 
TBT 0  1.0273 1.7079 2.0825 2.5386 2.7866 
Present 0  1.0046 1.6539 2.0122 2.4595 2.7089 
C-F CBT 0  35.2739 59.8465 70.7429 77.7471 79.5623 
FBT 0  36.5255 61.7878 73.1211 80.8160 83.0979 
TBT 0  36.4685 61.7373 73.2441 81.5334 84.2168 
Present 0  36.1509 60.2081 71.0316 79.0886 81.9813 
L/h=20        
S-S 
(Navier) 
CBT 0  3.6744 6.2343 7.3695 8.0992 8.2882 
FBT 0  3.6939 6.2646 7.4067 8.1471 8.3434 
TBT 0  3.6934 6.2638 7.4085 8.1587 8.3619 
Present 0  3.6841 6.1383 7.2143 7.9435 8.1710 
S-S 
(FEM) 
CBT 0  3.6744 6.2336 7.3684 8.0980 8.2871 
FBT 0  3.6939 6.2639 7.4056 8.1459 8.3424 
TBT 0  3.6934 6.2638 7.4085 8.1587 8.3619 
Present 0  3.6840 6.1377 7.2133 7.9425 8.1700 
C-C CBT 0  0.7348 1.2462 1.4728 1.6186 1.6566 
FBT 0
 
0.7544 1.2765 1.5100 1.6666 1.7118 
TBT 0  0.7536 1.2759 1.5122 1.6784 1.7300 
Present 0
 
0.7472 1.2447 1.4669 1.6283 1.6843 
C-F CBT 0
 
35.2739 59.8465 70.7429 77.7471 79.5623 
FBT 0
 
35.3522 59.9678 70.8915 77.9389 79.7833 
TBT 0
 
35.3495 59.9664 70.9018 77.9882 79.8588 
Present 0
 












  0p   1p   2p   5p   10p   
L/h=5        
Navier Present 0  0.0872 0.1043 0.1277 0.0619 -0.0001 
FEM Present 0  0.0873 0.1045 0.1279 0.0622 -0.0001 
L/h=20        
Navier Present 0  -0.2904 -0.4373 -0.4179 -0.8042 -1.1450 






Table 8: Comparison of the axial stress  L/2,h/2x  of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S beams (Type B). 
Method Theory 
z




     
Navier FBT 0  4.4045 5.9215 6.4143 6.7326 7.0461 
TBT 0  4.4636 6.0094 6.5256 6.8886 7.2229 
Present 0  4.4603 6.0069 6.5253 6.8927 7.2292 
FEM FBT 0  4.4070 5.9250 6.4170 6.7360 7.0500 
TBT 0  4.4660 6.0130 6.5290 6.8930 7.2270 




     
Navier FBT 0  17.6180 23.6861 25.6572 26.9305 28.1842 
TBT 0  17.6327 23.7080 25.6849 26.9694 28.2283 
Present 0  17.6318 23.7073 25.6848 26.9703 28.2298 
FEM FBT 0  17.6300 23.7000 25.6700 26.9500 28.2000 
TBT 0  17.6400 23.7200 25.7000 26.9800 28.2400 





Table 9: Comparison of the shear stress  0,0xz  of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S beams (Type B). 
Method Theory 
z




     
Navier FBT 0  0.6506 0.5976 0.4799 0.3346 0.3400 
TBT 0  0.7597 0.7318 0.6445 0.5319 0.5792 
Present 0  0.7486 0.7219 0.6365 0.5262 0.5733 
FEM FBT 0  0.6370 0.5850 0.4698 0.3275 0.3329 
TBT 0  0.7611 0.7315 0.6432 0.5316 0.5798 




     
Navier FBT 0  0.6506 0.5976 0.4799 0.3346 0.3400 
 TBT 0  0.7702 0.7436 0.6558 0.5425 0.5910 
 Present 0  0.7683 0.7418 0.6543 0.5414 0.5900 
FEM FBT 0  0.6370 0.5850 0.4698 0.3275 0.3329 
 TBT 0  0.7785 0.7416 0.6452 0.5400 0.5969 





Table 10: The maximum vertical displacement of FG sandwich S-S beams (Type C). 
p Theory 
z
  L/h=5 L/h=20 
1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 
0 CBT 0  2.8783 2.8783 2.8783 2.8783 2.8783 2.8783 2.8783 2.8783 
FBT 0  3.1657 3.1657 3.1657 3.1657 2.8963 2.8963 2.8963 2.8963 
TBT 0  3.1654 3.1654 3.1654 3.1654 2.8963 2.8963 2.8963 2.8963 
Present 0  3.1397 3.1397 3.1397 3.1397 2.8947 2.8947 2.8947 2.8947 
1 CBT 0  5.9181 5.0798 6.1746 5.4944 5.9181 5.0798 6.1746 5.4944 
FBT 0  6.3128 5.4408 6.5886 5.8749 5.9428 5.1024 6.2004 5.5182 
TBT 0  6.2693 5.4122 6.5450 5.8403 5.9401 5.1006 6.1977 5.5161 
Present 0  6.2098 5.3612 6.4719 5.7777 5.9364 5.0975 6.1810 5.5040 
2 CBT 0  8.0074 6.4056 8.4744 7.1846 8.0074 6.4056 8.4744 7.1846 
FBT 0  8.4582 6.8003 8.9597 7.6112 8.0356 6.4302 8.5047 7.2113 
TBT 0  8.3893 6.7579 8.8896 7.5583 8.0313 6.4276 8.5003 7.2080 
Present 0  8.3069 6.6913 8.7701 7.4629 8.0262 6.4235 8.4572 7.1790 
5 CBT 0  10.8117 8.1409 11.3485 9.3867 10.8117 8.1409 11.3485 9.3867 
FBT 0  11.3372 8.5762 11.9348 9.8720 10.8445 8.1681 11.3851 9.4170 
TBT 0  11.2274 8.5137 11.8246 9.7919 10.8376 8.1642 11.3782 9.4120 
Present 0  11.1175 8.4276 11.6384 9.6459 10.8309 8.1589 11.2886 9.3498 
10 CBT 0  12.1322 9.0232 12.4957 10.4262 12.1322 9.0232 12.4957 10.4262 
FBT 0  12.7006 9.4800 13.1433 10.9440 12.1677 9.0518 12.5362 10.4586 
TBT 0  12.5659 9.4050 13.0135 10.8486 12.1593 9.0471 12.5281 10.4526 





Table 11: The maximum vertical displacement of FG sandwich C-C beams (Type C). 
p Theory 
z
  L/h=5 L/h=20 
1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 
0 CBT 0  0.5757 0.5757 0.5757 0.5757 0.5757 0.5757 0.5757 0.5757 
FBT 0  0.8630 0.8630 0.8630 0.8630 0.5936 0.5936 0.5936 0.5936 
TBT 0  0.8501 0.8501 0.8501 0.8501 0.5933 0.5933 0.5933 0.5933 
Present 0  0.8327 0.8327 0.8327 0.8327 0.5894 0.5894 0.5894 0.5894 
1 CBT 0  1.1836 1.0160 1.2349 1.0989 1.1836 1.0160 1.2349 1.0989 
FBT 0  1.5783 1.3770 1.6489 1.4793 1.2083 1.0385 1.2607 1.1226 
TBT 0  1.5232 1.3372 1.5930 1.4332 1.2053 1.0365 1.2577 1.1202 
Present 0  1.4889 1.3077 1.5554 1.4002 1.1968 1.0293 1.2465 1.1108 
2 CBT 0  1.6015 1.2811 1.6947 1.4368 1.6015 1.2811 1.6947 1.4368 
FBT 0  2.0523 1.6758 2.1800 1.8634 1.6297 1.3058 1.7250 1.4635 
TBT 0  1.9715 1.6225 2.0969 1.7988 1.6250 1.3028 1.7203 1.4599 
Present 0  1.9247 1.5853 2.0427 1.7540 1.6132 1.2936 1.7010 1.4450 
5 CBT 0  2.1623 1.6282 2.2693 1.8771 2.1623 1.6282 2.2693 1.8771 
FBT 0  2.6879 2.0635 2.8556 2.3624 2.1952 1.6554 2.3060 1.9074 
TBT 0  2.5652 1.9896 2.7306 2.2700 2.1880 1.6512 2.2987 1.9021 
Present 0  2.5013 1.9416 2.6539 2.2080 2.1715 1.6390 2.2668 1.8779 
10 CBT 0  2.4264 1.8046 2.4987 2.0849 2.4264 1.8046 2.4987 2.0849 
FBT 0  2.9948 2.2614 3.1463 2.6027 2.4620 1.8332 2.5392 2.1173 
TBT 0  2.8468 2.1747 3.0002 2.4945 2.4532 1.8282 2.5307 2.1110 






Table 12: The maximum vertical displacement of FG sandwich C-F beams (Type C). 
p Theory 
z
  L/h=5 L/h=20 
1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 
0 CBT 0  27.6316 27.6316 27.6316 27.6316 27.6316 27.6316 27.6316 27.6316 
FBT 0  28.7811 28.7811 28.7811 28.7811 27.7034 27.7034 27.7034 27.7034 
TBT 0  28.7555 28.7555 28.7555 28.7555 27.7029 27.7029 27.7029 27.7029 
Present 0  28.5524 28.5524 28.5524 28.5524 27.6217 27.6217 27.6217 27.6217 
1 CBT 0  56.8136 48.7663 59.2761 52.7467 56.8136 48.7663 59.2761 52.7467 
FBT 0  58.3924 50.2103 60.9322 54.2687 56.9123 48.8566 59.3796 52.8419 
TBT 0  58.1959 50.0741 60.7338 54.1078 56.9009 48.8489 59.3681 52.8327 
Present 0  57.7839 49.7281 60.1913 53.6540 56.7227 48.6985 59.0623 52.5878 
2 CBT 0  76.8709 61.4934 81.3552 68.9733 76.8709 61.4934 81.3552 68.9733 
FBT 0  78.6742 63.0722 83.2965 70.6795 76.9836 61.5921 81.4765 69.0799 
TBT 0  78.3753 62.8813 82.9905 70.4450 76.9658 61.5809 81.4583 69.0661 
Present 0  77.7957 62.4386 82.0520 69.7271 76.7147 61.3855 80.8432 68.6176 
5 CBT 0  103.7920 78.1525 108.9480 90.1141 103.7920 78.1525 108.9480 90.1141 
FBT 0  105.8940 79.8939 111.2930 92.0554 103.9230 78.2614 109.0940 90.2354 
TBT 0  105.4300 79.6213 110.8230 91.7109 103.8950 78.2451 109.0660 90.2148 
Present 0  104.5920 79.0288 109.2570 90.5335 103.5400 77.9869 107.9370 89.3942 
10 CBT 0  116.4690 86.6229 119.9620 100.0940 116.4690 86.6229 119.9620 100.0940 
FBT 0  118.7420 88.4498 122.5520 102.1650 116.6110 86.7371 120.1240 100.2230 
TBT 0  118.1780 88.1270 122.0020 101.7590 116.5770 86.7178 120.0910 100.1990 





Table 13: Axial stress  L/2,h/2x  of FG sandwich S-S beams (Type C). 
p Theory 
z
  L/h=5 L/h=20 
1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 
0 FBT 0  3.7500 3.7500 3.7500 3.7500 15.0000 15.0000 15.0000 15.0000 
TBT 0  3.8020 3.8020 3.8020 3.8020 15.0129 15.0129 15.0129 15.0129 
Present 0  3.8005 3.8005 3.8005 3.8005 15.0125 15.0125 15.0125 15.0125 
1 FBT 0  1.4203 1.2192 1.3730 1.2332 5.6814 4.8766 5.4922 4.9328 
TBT 0  1.4349 1.2329 1.3884 1.2474 5.6850 4.8801 5.4960 4.9364 
Present 0  1.4330 1.2315 1.3866 1.2459 5.6845 4.8797 5.4955 4.9360 
2 FBT 0  1.9218 1.5373 1.8296 1.5712 7.6871 6.1493 7.3183 6.2849 
TBT 0  1.9382 1.5527 1.8475 1.5873 7.6912 6.1532 7.3227 6.2889 
Present 0  1.9352 1.5505 1.8446 1.5849 7.6904 6.1526 7.3220 6.2882 
5 FBT 0  2.5948 1.9538 2.3864 2.0016 10.3792 7.8152 9.5457 8.0064 
TBT 0  2.6123 1.9705 2.4069 2.0194 10.3835 7.8194 9.5508 8.0109 
Present 0  2.6079 1.9672 2.4030 2.0160 10.3824 7.8185 9.5498 8.0100 
10 FBT 0  2.9117 2.1656 2.6075 2.2015 11.6469 8.6623 10.4302 8.8058 
TBT 0  2.9293 2.1826 2.6296 2.2199 11.6513 8.6665 10.4357 8.8104 





Table 14: Normal stress  L/2,h/2z  of FG sandwich S-S beams (Type C). 
p Theory 
z
  L/h=5 L/h=20 
1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 
0 Present 0  0.1352 0.1352 0.1352 0.1352 0.0337 0.0337 0.0337 0.0337 
1 Present 0  0.0516 0.0447 0.0303 0.0286 0.0129 0.0111 -0.0757 -0.0625 
2 Present 0  0.0693 0.0564 0.0389 0.0341 0.0173 0.0141 -0.1055 -0.0895 
5 Present 0  0.0916 0.0712 0.0539 0.0454 0.0229 0.0178 -0.1158 -0.1010 




Table 15: Shear stress  0,0xz  of FG sandwich S-S beams (Type C). 
p Theory 
z
  L/h=5 L/h=20 
1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 1-1-1 1-2-1 2-1-1 2-2-1 
0 FBT 0  0.5976 0.5976 0.5976 0.5976 0.5976 0.5976 0.5976 0.5976 
TBT 0  0.7332 0.7332 0.7332 0.7332 0.7451 0.7451 0.7451 0.7451 
Present 0  0.7233 0.7233 0.7233 0.7233 0.7432 0.7432 0.7432 0.7432 
1 FBT 0  0.8208 0.7507 0.8610 0.7912 0.8208 0.7507 0.8610 0.7912 
TBT 0  0.8586 0.8123 0.9088 0.8479 0.8681 0.8215 0.9191 0.8575 
Present 0  0.8444 0.7993 0.8940 0.8342 0.8657 0.8193 0.9166 0.8552 
2 FBT 0  0.9375 0.8208 1.0092 0.8870 0.9375 0.8208 1.0092 0.8870 
TBT 0  0.9249 0.8493 1.0136 0.9075 0.9344 0.8581 1.0242 0.9168 
Present 0  0.9084 0.8349 0.9961 0.8920 0.9316 0.8556 1.0212 0.9142 
5 FBT 0  1.0929 0.9053 1.2192 1.0092 1.0929 0.9053 1.2192 1.0092 
TBT 0  1.0125 0.8925 1.1742 0.9859 1.0227 0.9014 1.1862 0.9957 
Present 0  0.9931 0.8763 1.1532 0.9683 1.0194 0.8986 1.1826 0.9927 
10 FBT 0  1.1819 0.9497 1.3465 1.0767 1.1819 0.9497 1.3465 1.0767 
TBT 0  1.0665 0.9151 1.2875 1.0335 1.0773 0.9243 1.3008 1.0436 





CAPTIONS OF FIGURES 
 
Figure 1: Geometry and coordinate of a FG sandwich beam 
Figure 2: Comparison of the vertical displacement through the thickness of FG S-S beams under 
uniform load (Type A, L/h=5). 
Figure 3: Comparison of the shear stress through the thickness of FG S-S beams under uniform load 
(Type A, L/h=5). 
Figure 4: Comparison of the axial stress through the thickness of FG S-S beams under uniform load 
(Type A, L/h=5). 
Figure 5: Variation of the shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters with respect to the 
power-law index of FG beams (Type A, L/h=5 and 20). 
Figure 6: Variation of the shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters with respect to the 
slenderness ratio of FG beams (Type A, L/h=5 and 20). 
Figure 7: Variation of the shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters with respect to the 
power-law index of (1-8-1) FG sandwich beams (Type B, L/h=5 and 20). 
Figure 8: Variation of the vertical displacement through the thickness of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S 
beams under uniform load (Type B, L/h=5). 
Figure 9: Variation of the stresses through the thickness of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S beams under 
uniform load (Type B, L/h=5). 
Figure 10: Variation of the vertical displacement through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams 
under uniform load (Type C, L/h=5). 
Figure 11: Variation of the axial stress through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams under 
uniform load (Type C, L/h=5). 
Figure 12: Variation of the normal stress through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams under 
uniform load (Type C, L/h=5). 
Figure 13: Variation of the shear stress through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams under 




























































Figure 2: Comparison of the vertical displacement through the thickness of FG S-S beams under 
uniform load (Type A, L/h=5). 
 
  
































Figure 3: Comparison of the shear stress through the thickness of FG S-S beams under uniform load 

































































































Figure 4: Comparison of the axial stress through the thickness of FG S-S beams under uniform load 





















































































a. Shear deformation parameter. 
 
b. Thickness stretching parameter. 
Figure 5: Variation of the shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters with respect to the 





































a. Shear deformation parameter. 
 
b. Thickness stretching parameter. 
Figure 6: Variation of the shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters with respect to the 









































a. Shear deformation parameter. 
 
b. Thickness stretching parameter. 
Figure 7: Variation of the shear deformation and thickness stretching parameters with respect to the 



































Figure 8: Variation of the vertical displacement through the thickness of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S 
beams under uniform load (Type B, L/h=5). 
 
  



























a) Axial stress b) Shear stress 
  
 
c) Normal stress 
Figure 9: Variation of the stresses through the thickness of (1-8-1) FG sandwich S-S beams under 











































































a) Symmetric scheme (1-1-1) b) Symmetric scheme (1-2-1) 
  
c) Non-symmetric scheme (2-1-1) d) Non-symmetric scheme (2-2-1) 
Figure 10: Variation of the vertical displacement through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams 
under uniform load (Type C, L/h=5). 
  



























































































a) Symmetric scheme (1-1-1) 
 
b) Symmetric scheme (1-2-1) 
 
c) Non-symmetric scheme (2-1-1) 
 
d) Non-symmetric scheme (2-2-1) 
Figure 11: Variation of the axial stress through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams under 
uniform load (Type C, L/h=5). 
 


































































































a) Symmetric scheme (1-1-1) 
 
b) Symmetric scheme (1-2-1) 
 
c) Non-symmetric scheme (2-1-1) 
 
d) Non-symmetric scheme (2-2-1) 
Figure 12: Variation of the normal stress through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams under 
uniform load (Type C, L/h=5). 
  































































































a) Symmetric scheme (1-1-1) 
 
b) Symmetric scheme (1-2-1 ) 
 
c) Non-symmetric scheme (2-1-1) 
 
d) Non-symmetric scheme (2-2-1) 
Figure 13: Variation of the shear stress through the thickness of FG sandwich S-S beams under 
uniform load (Type C, L/h=5). 
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